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CONSERVATION

GOVERNMENT CANYON:
TEN TRIPS SINCE THE TSA PROJECT
by George Veni
Introduction
The Government Canyon Karst Project (GCKP) was born as the
Natural History Association. One of the Association's main
TSA Labor Day Project for 1994. Eighty-one cavers arrived to
purposes is to obtain and manage volunteers for GCSNA.
look for and survey caves on the 4,700-acre tract in northwest
Although TSA has its own agreement for volunteer work on
Bexar County which had been recently acquired by the Texas
TPWD properties and the GCKP is authorized under that
Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD). The results of the
agreement, I've led the Karst Project trips through the
project were described in the September 1994 Texas Caver.
Association for better coordination with other activities on the
Since that weekend there have been 10 more GCKP trips to
property. Also, TSA was one of the 45 organizations that
Government Canyon, from October 1994 to January 1996. This
comprised the Coalition, and the Association plans to renew
article summarizes their results and provides an update on the
those ties as soon as it completes the paperwork of its nonprofit
property and the Karst Project.
incorporation and memorandum of agreement with TPWD.
Government Canyon
Within a few months of Government Canyon's purchase, TPWD
designated the property as Government Canyon State Natural
Area (GCSNA). Unlike State Parks, which are focused on
recreational use of the property, State Natural Areas emphasize
the preservation and management of resources, and promote
recreation within the bounds of sound resource protection
strategies. And GCSNA is rich in resources: historic, scenic,
aquifer recharge zone, endangered bird species habitat, cultural,
botanical, and caves. Notable among the cave resources are the
largest bat colony in Bexar
County, the largest room in
Bexar County, and caves
which contain invertebrate
species
petitioned
for
endangered listing -- at least
one of which is known only
from GCSNA. To better
protect the resources of the
property, TPWD and the
U.S . Fish and Wildlife
Service added 1,100 acres
to the property in November
1994, primarily to conserve
habitat for the endangered
birds, but which also
preserves the quality of
drainage flowing into the
Edwards Aquifer.
GCSNA arose from the
efforts of the Government
Canyon Coalition, a network of 45 organizations
that worked to protect the
property by exerting considerable public pressure for
the City of Sao Antonio and
State agencies to finance the
purchase, and by brokering
the complex deal under the
auspices of the Trust for
Public Lands. The purpose
of the Coalition was to
secure the protection of
Government Canyon. With
that done, it has reorganized
as the Government Canyon
March 1996

Cayjn2 Results
To date, including the initial
NOTE: Maps For all
Labor Day 1994 trip, 170
orlicles
ore found alll1e
different
cavers
have
bock
of
Ihe newsleller.
participated in the Karst
Project, with an average of
29.3
cavers/trip,
and
contributing 2,715 person-hours of time. Much of this time was
spent searching about 2,550 acres for caves. When the project
first began, only 3 caves were known, and almost none of the
property had been searched.
The searches have proven
fruitful. To date, 28 caves
are known at GCSNA; three
needed to be dug open, and
25 had open entrances.
Additionally, 161 karst
features have been found, of
which at least 70 appear
likely to open to caves with
some digging. Cavers have
also located 34 sites with
cultural material, information that will be very
useful to an upcoming
cultural survey of the
Natural Area.

James Loftin, Rebecca O'Daniel, and Dan Hogenhauger with Helium
Balloons in Government Canyon Bat Cave - Photo by George Veni
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The caves range considerably in size and character.
Government Canyon Bat
Cave is by far the largest
(see map accompanying this
report at the back of
magazine) and was resurveyed in January 1996
while the bats were gone for
the winter. Helium balloons
were used to measure
ceiling heights and a ladder
was used to survey passages
in high domes. However,
most caves are much
smaller. Washout Cave (see
map accompanying the "So
You Want to Learn to
(continued on pg. 4)
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Sketch and Draft Cave Maps?" article in this issue) is typical of
several small caves formed as a resu lt of springs along cliffsides
now left high and dry . Most GCS NA caves fo und so far are
horizontal. Lost Pothole and Sure Sink are the only known
vertical caves; both are a series of short drops reaching
respec tive depth s of about 20 and 15 m. Ten caves have been
surveyed at GCSNA: Bone Pile Cave, Governme nt Canyon Bat
Ca ve, LAG Cave, Lithic Ridge Cave, Log Cave, Lost Pothole ,
Orange Mushroom Cave , Out of Bounds Cave, Purple
M u~hroom Cave, and Washo ut Cave; the survey of Goat Cave
needs one more trip to complete. Only two of the ten surveys
have bee n drafted, a stati stic th at I hope will improve in the
near fu ture.
Preliminary biological studies have begun in caves at GCSNA.
Collec tions of invertebrates have been made in six caves, and
obse rv ations have been noted in five other caves. Nearly 60
different spec ies have been identified, and several others await
study. The regularity of trips to Government Canyon Bat Cave
and Lithic Ridge Cave are providing a database on the seasonal
presence and approximate population sizes of their bat colonies.
G .C. Bat Ca ve, as a major colony of Myotis velifer bats, has
re ce ived special attention . Bill Elliott has begun a bat count
program, counting bats per set time intervals as they leave the
cave at ni ght, and math ematical ly calculating the population.
The counts ag ree with the population based on measuring the
size o f the roost areas , which is about 18,000 Myotis.
During the course of the Karst Proj ect, cavers have helped with
several non-karst activities important to the management of
GCSNA. The old bunkhouse , currently used as an office by the
pa rk manage r, was first cleaned and saw minor repairs from
TS A volunteers. Cave rs helped with the restoration/preservation efforts at the + 100-year-old Zizelmann house
and other cultural si tes. Cavers have also been vigilant in
reporting and turning bac k trespasse rs from the property, thus
helping prese rve the land's resources from damage or vandals.
Government Canyon Karst Pro jec t
Trips to GCSNA are held on an irregular schedule, and set not
to conflict with other announced or regular caving events. All
trip s a re an nounced in the TSA Activities Newsletter and the
Texas Cave rs Net, an e-mail se rvice provided by Mike Grimm
(co ntact Mike at mgrimm@io. com for information or to
subscribe). An announcement in the Newsletter in 1995

Cave Resources in Texas

mistakenly reported that three caves on GCSNA were more than
a "half-mile long, • from which I still receive calls from distant
pa rts of the state by cavers wanting to attend Project trips.
While I welcome any and all cavers to the GCKP trips, we
frankly have not found any caves that would inspire people to
drive across Texas to see. Consequently, most cavers now
attending GCKP trips are from San Antonio, and occasional!)"
from Austin.
There is one other misconception that needs clearing-up. Due
to TPWD concerns about finding archaeological or paleontological material, the Karst Project has agreed not to dig in any
cave or sinkhole without first receiving TPWD approval for
each site. Unfortunately, this was misinterpreted by many as
"no digging at all" at GCSNA because of two reasons. First,
TPWD was not able to provide personnel to clear the sites due
to other priority needs, and second, because when sites were
cleared, they were quickly dug leaving none available for the
next trip. These problems no longer exist. There are currently
several sites approved for excavation and more will be approved
in the coming trips. The potential for opening a cave is good.
GCSNA is a beautiful area that has provided a lot of fun caving
and hiking. Trips generally cover a weekeud, beginning on
Saturday mornings at the gate into the property. Due to
security measures requested by TPWD, when we enter the
property at 9 a.m ., we lock the gate behind us. Only those
inside will know the combination to get out. If you plan on
coming, be on time! Out-of-town cavers who wish to come
early and camp at GCSNA on Friday night and/or camp
Saturday night are welcome. Just contact me to work out the
details to get you into the property.
The GCKP is geared up to have a long, productive, and fun
future exploring the wilds of Government Canyon. All skill
levels are welcome, and come prepared for anything searching for caves, digging, surveying, or perhaps some
special project that someone needs help doing. Once gathered
together, we'll organize teams according to what is available
and what you want to do. It's great being productive, but even
better when you're having fun in the process.
For more information about Government Canyon and the Karst
Project, contact me at: 11304 Candle Park, San Antonio, Texas
78249-4421, 210-558-4403, kveni@tenet.edu.
.

...

rivers, which originate from large karst springs, are important
in maintaining ilie Guadalupe River ecosystem all ilie way to
ilie San Antonio Bay estuary on the Texas coast.

(con linu ed fr om page 11)

Manngement Assoc iation, The Nature Conservancy, Texas
Parks & Wildlife Department, Bat Conservation International,
nnd numy privute hmdowners. The State Caverns Protection
Act protects cuves from vandulism and destruction. Another
statut e protects hmdowners from liubility for injuries to cave
visitors, unless t11ey have paid for access to t11e cave.
1l1e Edwnnls Aquifer, which extends from Del Rio to north of
Austin along the margin of the Edwnrds Plateau, is a karst
aquifer that supplies drinking water to 1.5 million people in ilie
San Antonio area. As pwnping begins to exceed natural
reclu1rge and water levels decline severn! rare species and ilie
hw1uu1 economy are ilireatened . TI1e Coma! and San Marcos

Texas caves abound with natural delights. Eight show caves
are open to ilie public: Cascade Caverns and Cave Without A
Name (boili at Boerne), Caverns of Sonora (Sonora), Inner
Space Cavern (Georgetown), Longhorn Cavern (Burnet),
Natural Bridge Caverns (New Braunfels), West Cave (a
botanicnl preserve and travertine cave near Austin), and
Wonder Cave (San Marcos) . Caverns of Sonora is considered
by many experts to be ilie most beautiful cave in ilie world.
The other caves offer an amazing variety of beautiful
speleoiliems (rock formations), fossils, and history. Wild
caving tours are now offered at Colorado Bend State Park and
-T
Kickapoo Caverns Site Natural Area.
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GENERAL NEWS

SO YOU WANT TO LEARN TO

SKETCH AND DRAFT

CAVE MAPS?
by George Veni, Texas Speleological Survey

T

wo of the most common problems in cave surveying are:
1) plenty of people are available to pull tape and read
instruments, but few people can sketch, and 2) after the
survey everyone would love to see a copy of the cave
map, but almost no one knows how to draft it. The results of
these problems are that many caves are not surveyed, many
surveys are not drafted, and some surveys and drafts are poorly
produced and unfortunately, need to be redone.
Sketching and map-making are skills that cavers admire, yet
sometimes treat as expendable luxuries. Cartography is not a
luxury. If you don't produce a map in doing a survey, you
have wasted your time, the time of your fellow cavers, and the
good will of the cave owner. The same applies to not doing the
survey or map well, because someone else will have to do it
over again. Yet sometimes when survey teams reject a caver
from reading instruments for lack of experience, they then ask
that person to sketch!
On a survey team, the person who sketches needs to be well
experienced at both tape and instruments, and preferably in
drafting cave maps. The sketcher must record all data
measured by the other surveyors in a manner that is clearly
readable and understandable to anyone, including a detailed and
accurate sketch of the cave with relevant notes about its
The sketcher
features.
controls
the
speed,
direction, and actions of the
survey team. He or she
must be able to spot
possible errors in the
information relayed by the
team and ask for doublechecks or corrections,
guide the team's efforts,
and record information in
the survey book in a
manner that minimizes the
cartographer's need to
"guesstimate• details or go
back in the cave to gather
them. The sketcher must
be able to know all, see all,
do all, control all, and do it
all well.

been an increased interest in sketching and cave cartography
among several Texas cavers. To meet this interest and produce
high quality Texas cave maps, TSS has developed the TSS
Mentor Program. TSS has supported cave surveying classes
taught in the past which provided good background for tape and
instrument readers, but which could not adequately provide the
level of instruction needed for quality sketching and cartography. The purpose of the TSS Mentor Program is to provide
one-on-one instruction by a skilled cave sketcher/cartographer
to an interested caver, which will include a detailed survey of
a small cave and drafting the map to completion. Many cavers
are intimidated by sketching and map-making. The TSS Mentor
Program will remove the mystery from the process and give
cavers the skills they need to easily produce high-quality
sketches and maps on their own.
To get into the TSS Program, look at the following list of
mentors and call one to schedule instruction at a mutually
convenient time and date (some mentors are on tight schedules
but will do their best to work with you ASAP). If possible, pick
someone that is in or near your home town. This will make the
logistics much easier, especially during the drafting phase, when
you will likely be visiting the mentor's home to use drafting
supplies. Cavers are also welcome to come by the TSS office
in north Austin and use the cartographic equipment available
there. Call Bill Elliott at the TSS office at 512-475-8802 to
make arrangements.
Once you've gone through the program, your mentor will still
be glad to advise you and critique new maps that you produce
-.6.
to help hone your cartographic skills.

The Texas Speleological
Survey (fSS) maintains the
database
for
Texas
caves, and has noticed a
decrease in the number of
Texas cave maps produced
and the number of Texas
cave surveys conducted
over the past 10 years.
However, within the past
couple of years there has
March 1996
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GEAR REVIEW

THE INQIDSITION
by Joe Ivy

WHAT:
PROS:
CONS:

COST:

Sterling Rope
More supp le and more abrasion resistant than PMI
Almost expensive as PMI
$2.12 per meter/$0.65 per foot

Time for an update on the Sterling Rope! I took my 30 meter
piece of JOmm Sterling and an 80 meter piece of llmm-Sterling
to Southern Mexico in March to partake in the 1996 Socanuso,
Chiapa.> Exped ition. I threw the Sterling ropes into the pile of
rope for everyone's use and asked for any feedback that folks
might have on the Sterling ropes. After being used rather
ha rshly for three weeks, the ropes were looking just frne. As
far as I can tell, Sterling's claim that their smaller pick size
red uces abrasion (see the December 1995 issue of "The
Inqu isition" for the discuss ion on pick size) seems to be true
since the Sterling wa<; not as fuzzy as its PMI counterparts after
tl1e exped ition. Another test in progress has been with Patrick
Lynot in Austin. Patrick is a former TAG caver moved to
Texas and he ha'i been abusing a piece of Sterling llmm by
deliberately not padding it at rub spots to see how it holds up.
Patrick repo rt s similar results--the St erling just won't fuzz up
as quickly as PM!.
One possible con that is VERY subj ective is that the Sterling
seems bow1cier tllat PM!. It doesn' t seem to have more stretch
but it does seem sproingier (is that a word?!?) All in all, I
rea lly like the stuff with its nicer h<md and eas ier knotability.
If you are int erested in Sterling Rope, contact the nice folks at
Sterling Rope Comp<my at 508-921-5500 for dealer
in fo rmation.
WHAT:
PROS:

CONS:
COST:

Cancord Polyester Rope
Inexpensive and almost no stretch
Rigg ing should be impeccable
$1.71 pe r meter/$0.52 per foot

Overall, I think that I won't be using a whole lot of nylon rope
anymore. I just really like the feel of the Cancord. Also,
Cancord is substantially cheaper than PMI--$0.52 per foot
versus $0.60 per foot-because the Canadian dollar is weak to
the US dollar and because the NAFTA does away with high
inlport duties. What would be ideal would be a rope wiili ilie
Sterling-type sheath but made of polyester. Hmm ... I'll have to
look into that.
If you are interested in Cancord, call ilie nice folks in
Hanlllton, Ontario at 905-526-0266 for dealer information.

Wllllt!?!? Did he say "po lyester"?!?!? Yep, sure did. A little
backgrow1d first before I dive into the tech stuff. Cancord
(CmuiLiian Cordage) is located in Hamilton, Ontario. Cancord
hns been mnking nylon and polyester ropes for high-angle
rescue mld industrial applications for years but has not ventured
out into the Americm1 cav ing market much at all. Constructionwis e, Clmco rd is the s1une as PMI ins ide and out. However,
Cnnco rd nuikes a po lyester rope tlu1t lUIS some very likeable
characteristics for cav ing. What's the difference between
polyester mld nylon? Bas ically , they 're the same in every way .
The ir melting points are within 5 degrees of each other, their
tensi le strength and abrasion res isllmce are the same and they
feel the same in your IUU!d . The big difference is in their
strctch qtuuities . Nylon rope has a 2% elongation when it 's dry
mld up to 8 % when it's wet . Polyester rope has I % elongation
wet or dry. Wllllt tltis translates to in tl1e real world is iliat
nylon is bow1ey when you're climbing and you have to clinlb in
place for a while before you get off the deck. And if the rope
gets wet, this gets worse. On the otl1er IUU!d , the polyester rope
has almost no bounce and gets you airborne almost
inumxJintely. It' s rea lly pleasant to climb on! I had about 180
meters of CrulCord 9mm polyester rope and 80 meters of II mm
polyester rope on tl10 above-mentioned expedition to Chiapas to
nbuse ruld critiqtle so it got a proper thras hing . Everyone really
likt.xl the low-stretch qualities of the Cancord polyester ropes.
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On the con s1de, it did abraid as much as ilie PMI ropes iliere
did . Of course, PMI is tough stuff so this isn't really a bad
iliing at all-the Cancord is stout rope. Another potential con is
iliat the user should be conscious of possible shock load$ in ilie
event of some failure in the rigging since ilie polyester rope
won't absorb as much energy as a nylon rope would. In other
words , you shouldn't rig to some manley formation as your
main anchor just because you have a really bomber backup
point. Now, this is all hypothetical since no one has done any
shock load testing on polyester rope iliat I know of.
Realistically, you should rig to avoid shock loads and rigpoint
failures regardless of what the rope is made oft A third
potential con is that polyester does not cope with strong bases.
Chemically, nylon resists bases and succumbs to acids.
Polyester is ilie opposite--it resists acids but succumbs to bases.
And what strong base is common on caving trips? Calcium
carbide!
Well, actually, it's ilie spent carbide-calcium
hydroxide iliat has the strong alkaline properties that you should
beware of. However, I don't think that this will be a problem
since cuvers have been using nylon rope alongside Wlleat lamp
lead-acid batteries for years without mishap. Besides, I don't
want ANY strong chemicals anywhere near my rope anyway!
Mud is one thing but scary chemicals are definitely another!

Next tinle.
Joe

To the subscribers of 17Je Texas Caver:
Noble and I (the better half of Noble, ilie Pale), want to
apologize for the late publishing date of the Texas Caver.
We had great hopes for getting this issue out on time, but
lo, Noble became ill. He did poorly last winter, and his
health deteriorated throughout the summer.
However, he is better and we think be is on the mend.
Doctors do seem to know what they are talking about.
Anyway, here is the March issue of The Texas Caver. It
is almost bereft of photos, but we hope for the better in
fue by now already late September issue. And of course,
our lateness has caused Chris Vreeland and Co. to be late
with the June issue . Be patient with them, please.
Thanks for listening, and Noble and I will see you around
fue campfire.
Rosemary, the Typesetter.

11u TEXAS CAVER
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THE COORDINATOR'S CORNER

ROCK EXOTICA MINI-PRUSIK
:MINDING PULLEY
by Joe Ivy
he first technique is almost a gear review in that it
centers around a specific piece of gear-the Rock
Exotica Mini-Prusik Minding Pulley or M-PMP. Rock
Exotica started producing a large version of this pulley
several years ago in response to the rescue community's desire
for a prusik minding JX1lley. A prusik minding pulley is simply
one that will tend a prusik knot without needing a person
present. This allows you to build haul systems that are selfratcheting i.e., all you have to worry about is hauling the load
and the system holds it for you while you are getting another
hold or resting between hauls
(see diagram). The M-PMP is
tiny enough to fit in the palm of
your hand but is still rated at
4,000 lbs. tensile. It also has
permanently lubricated, sealed
bearings which allows it to
function very smoothly without
binding under load and keeps
the cave gunga from getting
into the bearings. All you add
is a short piece of prusik cord
(about 20 inches untied) and
any carabiner and you have a
self-ratcheting haul system.
What good is this?

T

First of all, this is great for
hauling gear up drops or
climbs. On the self rescue
front, you can set it up as part
of a mechanical advantage haul
system to either assist an
injured caver up a slope or pit
or do a full haul if the person is
unable to help at all. To set up
a 2:1 mechanical advantage
haul system, attach the pulley
carabiner directly to the injured
caver's seat harness. Then, rig
one end of the rope at the top
of the drop, run it down
through the M-PMP and the
prusik then back up to the top
of the drop where that end
becomes the end you pull on.
Cavers at the top of the pit or
slope can haul the person up
and be able to rest whenever
they need to without worrying
about the injured caver going
back down. Since it's a 2:1
mechanical advantage system,
this means that the cavers hauling at the top will be lifting
only half the injured caver's
weight.
Another situation where a self-

March 1996

ratcheting 2:1 like this
AB Texas Region Coordinator of the
works really well is
National Cave Rescue Commission,
for lifting heavy rocks
my job description includes the
and buckets out of a
facilitation of cave rescue training
hole during a cave-dig
and
the dissemination of cave rescueor if someone is
related information. The "Coortrapped by breakdinator's Corner" is one of the ways
down that moved unI am working to accomplish these
expectedly. I've used
-Joe
goals.
the self-ratcheting 2: 1
with the top end
rigged to an extension ladder that was placed over a pit for
hauling heavy buckets up from the dig down below since there
was nowhere to dump the dig
material down at the bottom.
The really nice thing about the
Rock Exotica M-PMP is that
since it is so small and since
you're using a prusik cord
instead of an ascender, it takes
up no room in your pack: and
weighs next to nothing. If
every- person on a remote
vertical caving trip (the Guads,
Mexico, etc.) carries one of
these units in their pack:, then
two people could put together
any haul system you could need
for self rescue right then and
there without needing to leave
the cave to get gear at camp or
in the vehicles. This can be a
very good thing!
In February, several of us
NCRC-type folks went out to
H.T. Mier's Cave in West
Texas to try out this pulley and
to see if Spectra A Cord would
work: as a prusik line. After
doing several hauls with theMPMPs and Spectra prusiks, we
decided that it was the way to
go for self rescue. You doft
have to use Spectra cord but it
does give you a lot of extra
strength (4,000 lbs tensile). I'll
be doing a full writeup of that
trip in another issue of 1he
Caver.
In the meantime, anyone interested in a self rescue course
should contact me at: Joe Ivy,
Texas Regional Coor-dinator,
401 Rhodes Lane, Wimberley,
Texas 78676.

LoAD
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(See page 8 for an artick concerning an actual rescue. Ed.)
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SAFETY AND RESCUE
Following iB an updated list of U1e cave rescue co=unity. In case of any cave related problem, let someone know about it as soon
as possible. Cut this liBt out and post it in a visible location so someone can find it if you tum up missing from a caving trip. Also,
make a copy and keep it with your caving equipment for quick reference when you are away from home.
Alex Villagomez

CAVE RESCUE

~~:'>':.,.

.,..,.·.

FAX

HOME

WORK

Don Broussard

512-847-3705

512-838-2323

Doug Allen

412-476-9031

Austin

Gill Ediger

512-441-0050

Austin

Keith Heuss

512-280-2812

512-385-7131

Austin

Jay Jorden

214-382-2458

800-442-7189

Dallas

William Russell

512-453-4774

512-462-7839

Austin

Peter Strickland

512-258-8384

Austin

Chris Sobin

512-443-3898

Austin

Peter Sprouse

512-873-0256

George Veni

210-558-4403

Alex Villagomez

210-833-2351
210-833-4284

NAME

Mike Warton

512-873-0208

CITY

Austin

512-835-2756
512-873-0301

Austin

San Antonio
210-833-2351

210-833-2351

Blanco

512-250-0705

512-250-0706

Austin

Cave Rescue - McAllen
210-686-0234
210-682-8529
800-692-0234
NATIONAL PARK SERVlCE

NEWS RELEASE

DEHYDRATION AND HEAT EXHAUSTION LEAD TO WEEKEND
RESCUE AT CARLSBAD CAVERNS NATIONAL PARK

: ,. .

..

A rescue involving assistance from four Carlsbad Caverns National Park rangers and several members of the Permian Basin
Speleolog ical Soc iety took place late Saturday and early Sunday morning July 27-28.
Fdda r H og~tn, a 39-year-old caver from Andrews, Texas became ill from dehydration and heat exhaustion while trying to exit
Lechuguilla Cave, and was w11lble to climb the last 90 foot pit at the cave entrance on his own. After being notified of the incident,
park nmgers Jason Richllrds , Harry Burgess, Mark Maciha, and Lance Mattson rigged a rope hauling system which was used to
pull Hogan to U1e surface. Other cavers in the group assisted with the rescue. Hogan reached the surface at 2:30am Sunday, and
after receiv ing fluids and recuperating some.what, was able to walk from the cave entrance to a parking area about a mile away. The
r~sc u e was completed by 4:30am. No injuries occurred to the victim, nor to the rangers or cavers assisting with the rescue. -'Y
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TSAREPORT

TSAMINUTFS
The minutes of the Texas Speleological Association Winter
Meeting, February 25, 1996, Powell's Cave, Menard, Texas.
The meeting was called to order at 10 am Sunday morning by
Chairperson Cathy Winfrey. Approximately 22 members were
in attendance, and all officers were present or represented. The
minutes of the previous meeting were read by Secretary Gary
Napper and accepted with two minor corrections.

Tremurer's Report presented by Treasurer Christa McLeland
showed a current bank balance of $3,723, plus $60 on hand
pending deposit. Christa also updated us on our expenditures
for the Powell's Project. We allocated $308 from the treasury
and recouped $333.66 from various sources, leaving $25.00 on
hand at present for the Powell's Project. She infor~ed. us that
the 1995 financial report has been prepared for pubhcation and
is available for inspection. Christa also explained that the
TSA's checking account has been changed to NationsBank, and
touched on the reasons that was necessary. She also reminded
us that 80 members have yet to renew their memberships. The
treasurer's report was accepted as read.

Project Reports began with Terry Holsinger reporting that 109
cavers were on hand this weekend for the Powell's Cave
Project, and another kilometer had been mapped, bringing the
total to 24 km. Preparation work on the culvert has also been
completed this weekend and use of a crane h~ been arranged.
Also, we're awaiting a suitable trailer to get 1t here.
Terry also reported on the Colorado Bend Project. Reg~lar
survey trips continue, and lots of data is ready for producmg
maps. They are also working on a GPS project at the park.
George Veni reported that the 11th trip of the Government
Canyon Project had taken place in January, and that the next
one is scheduled for April. Twenty-nine mostly small caves
have been discovered on the property and surveys continue.
The first 10 trip reports have been completed, and TSA copies
have been furnished to the TSS. Twenty to 25 cavers usually
attend, mostly from San Antonio and Austin.

Standing Committee Reports:

.

Conservation Committee: Carl Ponebshek reporting for the
newly reactivated Conservation Committee. No meetings have
yet been held, but contact has been established with other
conservation groups including Nature Conservancy and Trust
for Public Lands.
Safety and Rescue Committee: Don Broussard reported on
behalf of the Safety and Rescue Committee. He reported that
a second phone number has been published for ~ch and
rescue. He expressed a need for participation and especially for
leadership in various safety and rescue capacities.

PublicaJions Committee: Jay Jorden reported on the publication
of the two latest Texas Cavers. The December issue is almost
completed and should be out soon.
Constitutional Revision Committee: Gill Ediger reported for the
ad hoc committee that most of the areas needing revision have
been identified and the planned revisions prepared. Submission
of a finalized version of the proposed changes is awaiting
March 1996

progress of the incorporation efforts, so that any necessary
adjustments can be made.

Old Business: Co-Vice Chairperson Dave McClung informed
us that a draft of articles of incorporation as a 501(c)(4)
Constitutional
nonprofit corporation has been prepared.
revisions, approval by the membership, and payment of the $25
fee are the next steps needed to complete the process.
Jay Jorden then brought us up to date on some fine tuning of the
TSA Land Acquisition Agreement, including the name change
and clarifying of the TCMA's role and status wi~ reg~~ to the
agreement. Signing of the modified agreement 1s anticipated.
Cathy Winfrey described the ongoing process of re-negotiation
of the Memorandum of Understanding between TSA and the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. The formal signing took
plaee on January 29, although the actual agreement written by
Cathy and Ron Ralph is under further study by the TPW Land
Management Group. They want a more detailed agreement.
Negotiations continue.
New Business: No new business was introduced.
Announcements:
Bill Elliott announced the Texas Speleological Survey's second
Technical Session to be held in late April at the TSS's new
headquarters in th~ Pickle Research Campus of the University
of Texas (formerly Balcones Research Center). Subjects will
include
computer communication,
survey
software,
familiarization with the TSS office and its resources, and GPS
information. Space is limited to about 40 attendees. Bill also
distributed some TSS Cave Report Forms to members present
and encouraged them to take them back: to their home grottos,
copy them, and use them. He also reminded the membership
that he has various TSS publications on hand for sale.
Cathy next solicited a volunteer to be the T~A ~oo~tore
manager. Chris Vreeland, a Texas Caver co-ed1tor, md1cated
that he would probably be willing to undertake this project.
Chris also solicited designs from the membership for a new TSA
T-shirt.
Co-ViceChairperson Dave McClung called for volunteers to
manage and participate in the photo salon, map salon, and o~er
sessions at the TSA Convention. The date of the convention
was set as May 4-5. Chairperson Winfrey described so~~ of
the functions and qualifications of the volunteer pos~t1ons
mentioned. Cathy Winfrey also reiterated the need for continued
contributions for the Powell's Cave Project.

Gill Ediger announced that a TCRC (?) meeting would follow
adjournment of the TSA meeting. He also discussed the revitalized Hays and Coma! County cave surveys.
Jay Jorden reminded the membership that he is ~cepting
submissions of materials for the Texas Caver and remmded us
that lots of well-organized exchange publications are available.
Meeting was adjourned at 11:00 am.
Respectfully submitted,

The TEXAS CAVER

Gary J. Napper, Secretary, TSA
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TSS TECHNICAL WORKSHOP
More than 40 cavers attended the workshop at the Texas Speleological Survey office in Austin, Texas, on April 27. For $5 each,
the cavers were treated to talks and demos on the TSS files and high-tech topics. Each person got
by Bill Elliott
refreshments , a "TSS lcm-grid template" (for taking UTM coordinates of locations from topo maps), and
a disk with so ftware, David McKenzie's WALLS, and Taco van Ieveren's ON STATION.
hese state-of-the-art Windows programs were
demonstrated on a screen with a rented high-resolution
color video projector . Each attending Texas grotto also
received a free copy of "Cave Surveying," an
instructional video produced by the TSS. Other useful software
was available on a self-serve "copy station" computer. For
example, we had two free federal agency DOS programs:
GEOMAG computes magnetic declination at different times and
pla.ces, and UTMCNV computes UTM to latitude/longitude and
vice versa. Handouts included caving Web page addresses,
introduction toW ALLS, and a list of TSS publications.

T

'ON STATION 2.0'
On Station 2. 0 is a fun cave surveying program that runs only
on 32-bit Windows setups. It too is evolving. It can import all
ty pes of SMAP S flies, including the coordinate output file,
which even SMAPS cannot import. The audience "oohed and
aahed" when they saw the 3D perspective maps of the Devil's
Sinkhole and Yorkshire Pot rotating on the screen through the
red and blue acetate lenses we had passed out. If the program

had an auto-rotate feature it would be even more impressive.
It is the only cave surveying program with true perspective and
3D (so far) . The program is available through Taco's web
page, http://www .onstation.com.

'WALLS'
WALLS l.Obl will run on all versions of Windows but will
soon evolve into a 32-bit version primarily for Windows '95
although the 16-bit version will be supported too. WALLS will
also sprout more graphical features, such as the ability to
digitize your survey sketch and attach the walls to the line plot.
This will be useful for large caves in which additional surveys
discourage the drafter from publishing provisional maps
because it is too much work to redraft the map by hand each
time. With WALLS one will be able to print provisional maps
anytime, and the cave walls will be adjusted with the loop
system each time. But WALLS has sophisticated data analysis
now. which places it far ahead of other cave surveying
programs.
WALLS' statistical analysis yields "unit variance estimates"
(UVEs) and F statistics. The latter are used to generate a list
of "bad traverses," ranked according to how consistent they are
with the remaining network. One can interact with the
program, "float" the bad traverse, see the bad traverse
highlighted in color on the plot, and even flip-flop it around at
either end to see where it best fits. Specific measurement
corrections that would "fix" the traverse are suggested. Often
a bad vector has a misnamed station, or an uncorrected back
sight, which can be repaired by checking the original notes.
This is an aid for proofreading the notes or resurveying
blunders. WALLS can color the map in different ways, works
with different units, and can import SMAPS SEF files.
WALLS is not generally available at this time, and the
workshop attendees are considered beta testers.

OTHER PROGRAMS
Wayne Bockelman demonstrated CavePlot 3.0 on his
Macintosh, discussed TopoRobot, and showed us how to ttSe
Canvas software to stretch and edit his cave sketches. Bob
Richards displayed some beautiful color cave maps that he
produced on a Mac with Freehand software. A demo of Larry
Fish's WinCompass home page on the World Wide Web
illustrated that program's main features. Other survey programs
were not demonstrated because of a lack of time. Peter Sprouse
who discussed WALLS also showed us a new ltronics notebook
computer that is waterproofed and hardened for rough
treatment. Handy for expeditions.

INTERNET SERVICES

Bi ll Elliott demonstrates the use of Hi-Tech 3-D Glasses
at TSS Technical Workshop. Photo by Rex Housour
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Various Internet services and their costs were discussed and
demonstrated. MCI Friends & Family e-mail costs almost
nothing if you're an MCI long-distance user, and if you send a
moderate number of
(conJinued on page 16)
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CAVE RESOURCES IN TEXAS
submined by William R. Elliott

At least 3,000 caves and sinkholes are known in Texas, distnbuted in karst areas covering about
twenty percent of the state. Karst is a terrain formed by the dissolution of bedrock, and generally
is characterized by sinkholes and caves that channel water underground. Texas caves and karst

Reprinted from Vu New
Handbook of Texas, Texas

State Historical Association.

aquifers are important economic, scientific, and recreational resources.
arst requires soluble rocks. The majority of Texas
caves occur in the Cretaceous limestones of the
Edwards Group, Glen Rose, and Austin Chalk,
distnbuted in the Balcones Fault Zone, the Edwards
Plateau, the Stockton Plateau, and the Cibolo Creek, and the
Guadalupe River basins. In the Llano Region the Ellenburger
Group carbonates (Ordovician age) are intensely cavernous.
Permian reef limestones in West Texas contain important caves.
Two gypsum karst areas (Permian age) occur north of Van
Hom, Culberson County, and in fourteen counties in Northwest
Texas. Some unusual caves occur in granite (Enchanted Rock
Cove, Llano County), volcanic tuff and conglomerate (Big
Bend), sandstone, travertine, selenite, shale, caliche, and other
materials. Many caves are being degraded, filled, or quarried
by humans before their contents can be adequately studied.

K

About twenty-five Texas caves have yielded important fos sils
of vertebrate animals. Extinct species, such as the scimitar cat,
dire wolf, Columbian mammoth, ground sloth, glyptodon,
spectacled bear, and flat-headed peccary, denned in, fell in, or
were eaten in Texas caves. Radiocarbon dates up to 23,000
years before present time have been recorded. Bats have
utilized Texas caves for many millennia. The remains of small
mammals found in cave soil and flowstone strata have
chronicled the climatic shifts in Texas since the ice ages ended
about 11,000 years ago. Central Texas was a cool, moist
environmem until about 3,000 years ago. Burrowing mammals,
such as moles and gophers, were common. With the increasing
aridity there was a massive loss of soil. A second episode of
soil loss was caused by the loss of fue ecology and the
overgrazing by domestic animals that continues to this day.

Honey Creek Cave is the State's longest at 32 km (20 mi.), and
is still being actively explored. The cave is a tnbutary to the
Guadalupe River, and it extends under Carnal and Kendall
Counties. Powell's Cave System, a complex of three caves in
Menard County, is at least 21 km (13 mi.) long and "growing"
as cavers continue to map it. There are at least 100 caves
longer than 1,000 ft., and there are at least 13 caves deeper
than 91 m (300ft.). The largest cave in terms of volume may
be Fern Cave (Val Verde County), estimated at about 300,000
cubic meters (10 million cubic ft.).

Paleoindians utilized Texas cliffs and rock shelters for "animal
kills." As long as 12,400 years ago, Bonfire Shelter near the
Rio Grande received animals driven off the cliff. People
processed the carcasses in the shelter. Kills of mammoth,
bison, and horse occurred several times. In the Archaic Period
(9,000-10,000 years ago) many shelters in the Lower Pecos
River and Devils River area were inhabited by huntergatherers. Fine pictographs may still be seen in Fate-Bell
Shelter at Seminole Canyon State Park near Comstock. Pit
burials, where the dead were dropped into deep sinkholes, also
have been documented. Important archeological materials no
doubt remain to be found in caves and are protected by law.

1be scientific resources of Texas caves are many. Hundreds of
ancient speci~, specially adapted to an energy-efficient life in
permanent darkness, are scattered through the karst of Central
Texas. Cave-adapted salamanders, catfish, shrimps, isopods,
amphipods, snails, spiders, harvestmen, pseudoscorpions,
beetles, millipedes, centipedes, and other types have been
described. Most of these eyeless "troglobites" occur in the
&leones Fault Zone, where geologic isolation in faulted, riverdissected karst blocks has resulted in an evolutionary history
like that of an archipelago. Some of these species are
endangered by land development, over use of ground water,
pollution, and pests such as the red imported fire ant.

About two dozen Texas caverns harl>or about 100 million
Mexican freetailed bats from April to November every year.
These migratory bats consume 6,000 to 18,000 metric tons of
insects annually in Texas. The largest known mammal colony
in the world is the colony of 20 million or more Mexican
freetails in Bracken Bat Cave, Carnal County. Bats are
recognized as important but are feared by many nevertheless.
A 1917 state law protecting bats was rescinded during a rabies
scare in 1957. Several other insectivorous bat species inhabit
ln.mdreds of Texas caves, but have been killed or driven out of
some caves by vandals. Bat Conservation International moved
its headquarters to Austin in 1986 and has been educating the
public on the ecological importance of bats.
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Early scientific
work in Texas
Caves began in
1896 with the
description of the
Texas blind salamander Typhlomolge rathbuni
from an artesian
well
at
San
Marcos. Important bat guano
caves were documented in 190 1; the caves had been sources of
nitrates for gunpowder but became fertilizer mines for citrus
and vegetable farms. Serious speleology in Texas began with
the 1948 publication of The Caves of Texas by the National
Speleological Society (NSS). Caving groups (grottos) formed
in the 1950s and systematic documentation of the state's caves
began, first by the grottos and the Texas Cave Survey, then by
the Texas Speleological Survey (TSS), founded in 1961. NSS
conventions were held in Texas in 1964, 1978, and 1994.
Today's Texas Speleological Association includes eleven
grottos in major cities. Caves are conserved and managed by
(conJinued on page 4)
the Texas Cave
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BOOK REVIEWS
by Bill
Mixon

The O:lves of Thailand. John R. Dunkley.
1995. 124 pp. Thailand O:lves Catalogue. John R. Dunkley. 1994. 44 pp.
O:lves of North-West Thailand. John R.
Dunkley and John B. Brush, eds. 1986.
62 pp. All A4-size, softbound, published
by the Speleological Research Counci};
Sydney. (Available in the United States from SpeleobOoJ4~
$19.95, $5.00, and $6.00, respectively, plus, for mail o~lj}
shipping and handling $4 first item, $0.50 each additional.) }
11~e Caves of 17w.iland is a Sl.liilllliU)' of recorded information on
over two thousand cave8 in the country, but many of the entrie8
gleaned from miscellaneous literature give very little
info rmation. Thailand has only scattered areas of limestone,
but a number of fairly long limestone caves have been explored,
including the 12,600-meter-long main section of the Mae !...ana
system. Thailand is a heavily Buddhist country, and many
caves are known primarily for their cave temples or
archaeological remains. There are also sea caves. Cave maps
are limited to a couple of pages of very small-scale line maps.
TI1ere are introductory chapters on the geology and the cultural
significance of the caves of Thailand, and the bibliography
contains over two hundred references.

The 1994 catalog is a much condensed version of the 1995
volume, with a limited bibliography of only a couple dozen
items and the cave infofllliltion reduced to one line per cave.
TI1e 1986 Caves of North- West 111ai/and is a report on several
expeditions by Australian cavers during the middle eighties to
Tillliland, especially the Nam Khong area in the far
northwestern comer of the country. They explored and mapped
25 kilometers of cave, including those that are still the longest
mnpped caves in the country. This volume contains real maps
of the caves they visited.

Caves of 11UJilaJul is the reference on caves of that tropical
country . There would be little point in also buying the 1994
catulog. Caves of North- West 11UJilaJul will be more interesting
to those wondering what caves and caving in Thailand are
renlly hke.
A Strange Device. MAlfie" [S.J. Collins). Published by the
author in Great Britain; 1995. 97 pp softbound. (British
Pounds) 7.50. Most convenient source I know of: Tony
Oldham, Rhychydwr, Crymych, Pemb. SA4l 3RB, United
Kingdom; S15 postpaid. Personal checks in dollars OK, no
credit cards.
Sure that they will be awful, I never read the fictional stories
that crop up from time to time in local newsletters. Therefore,
I am never proved wrong . But I ordered this book on the
assumption that its author was the same Alfie who wrote the
delightful MSpelaeodes" published in 1971, and I'm glad I did .
The Mstrange device" is the Latin-speaking computer that is
supposed to be the source of these seven clever and sometimes
laughing-out-loud hilarious stories about how a future caving
club deals with more or, unfortunately, less unreasonable
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extrapolations of trends in British caving. The stories will be
most meaningful to those with some familiarity with the caving
scene over there, but even American caven need pointer& on
how to use caving politics to solve the problem of overcrowded
caves and bow to use Tiddlywinks to get out of a lawsuit.
Illustrated with a number of nice cartoons by "Reg• (Robin
Gray).
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Many cavers are already familiar with Linda Heslop's cave
drawings, based on photographs and usually done with pencil
or pen, because they have appeared in many caving
publications, among them the NSS News and the Lecbuguilla
book.
This new bOok includes 66 of her drawings, which usually
feature cavers in action. This is a very nice and reasonably
priced book, if unusual as caving books go. It would make a
great gift for a caver.
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Undara Volcano is near (for Australia) the northeastern coastal
city of Cairns. It last erupted some two hundred thousand years
ago, and its fluid lava flowed long distances without much
slope. A profile in the book shows that the surface of the flow
drops only 400 meters over a distance of 35 kilometers. Such
flows are good places to fmd lava tubes, and there are a lot of
them at Undara. The old age of the flow has resulted in a lot
of collapse, though, and most caves are short. The longest one
currently known is about 1,400 meters long; air tanks are
needed to explore the last 400 meters of it because of bad air.
A table in the bOok lists 61 known Java tubes, with a total
surveyed length of just over 6 lcm. Even though the countryside
is only thinly forested, the 1,500 square km of flow are largely
roadless, and there are, no doubt, a lot more tubes to be found.

This book includes brief discussions of the geologic history of
the volcano and the formation of Java tubes, but it mainly
feature6 numerous color photographs of the caves and features
in them. The bOok includes 14 pages on volcanoes on the
island of Hawaii, including photos of active flows actually
forming lava tubes, to give the reader a better idea of how the
Undara caves were created.
Undara Volcano and its Lava Tubes ia a nice little book for
tourists for whom it is clearly intended. Those persons
interested in more technical details and good Java-tube maps
will prefer the U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin 1678 on the
caves of Lava Beds National Monument, but I'm afraid it may
be out of print.
Good reading.
-'Y
Bill
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TRIP REPORTS
COBB CAVERNS RESTORATION
vandalism than the part that was open for tours.
When: 10-11 February 1996
Where: Cobb Caverns, Williamson County, Texas
Participants: Pat Copeland, AI and Lisa Fittipaldi, Alvis and
Dawn Hill, Wayne Hill, Marta Hollowell, Kenneth Langley,
Bill Larsen, James Loftin, Tom Kaler, Mike Warton.
In February 1996, the Central Texas Grotto (CTG) held a
restoration project at Cobb Caverns in Williamson County. It
was a commercial cave from 1962 to 1970 and has been closed
to cavers since then. The cave was named for A. M. Cobb
who bought the property in 1862 and later found the cave.
Most of the cavers drove out to Cobb in a caravan after
attending Friday night's grotto meeting in Lampasas. We set
up camp next to a weather worn building which housed the
entrance to the cave. Several more cavers showed up Saturday
morning for a total of twelve participants.
Everyone got up early Saturday morning and we first took a
quick trip into the cave to survey what needed to be done. The
cave has a new gate that had just been installed a few months
previously by Mike Warton's firm. By the looks of it, there
wouldn't be any more trespassing problems!
We started the restoration by cutting down all the old electrical
wires that were used to light the trail through the cave. There
wasn't just a single wire either, but three, four, and sometimes
even five different wires running along the cave walls , in plain
view. Wayne, who had visited the cave back in the 1960s when
it was open for tours, said the one Hung he remembered most
about the c,:ave was the wiring that was strung everywhere. We
coiled the wire before carrying it out of the cave.

Toward the back of the cave U1ere is a tight muddy crawl of
about 20 feet that was dug through during the 1950s to an
exquisitely decorated section. Only Alvis, Bill, and Tom made
it through this obstacle. After trying it Pat swore she would
make it all the way through next time after going on a diet! The
cave got even more beautiful on Ute oilier side. I was really
impressed wiili all fue helictites covering some of ilie walls and
with the other forn1ations .
By the time ilie three of us had returned (covered wiili mud)
Clark had brought a new wheelbarrow and ilie remains of U1e
rock wall had already been hauled away. On U1e way out of Ute
western section of ilie cave Mike cleaned up several carbide
dumps and carried out some other miscellaneous trash.
Most of the cavers had to go home U1at afternoon, but Pat and
I stayed another night at U1e cave. We got up very early
Sunday morning and started cleaning ilie stairway near ilie
cave's entrance. The stairway was covered with dirt, loose
rock, and decaying wood from old handrails. The dirt had to
be scraped up with a screwdriver to get it loose. It took ilie two
of us six hours to clean the stairway, hauling out 25lfz fivegallon buckets full of dirt.
A big "THANKS!" to everyone who came and volunteered their
time and effort to make tlus restoration a big success. Special
Ulallks to Clark for allowing Ute Central Texas Grotto to hold
a restoration at his cave, and to Bill Larsen and Pat Copeland
for arranging the whole iliing. I was impressed wiili how well
everyone worked togeilier. It was great to see how much these
cavers care about helping do their part to preserve our caves .

-.A.
Several of us then started cleaning up four small debris piles in
one area of the cave. They appeared to consist of burnt wood.
Someone suggested that it might have been old wooden
benches. Cleaning them up was made more difficult because
many of the tiny pieces of wood fragments were imbedded into
the clay in the floor.
There was a real eyesore in one room of the cave. A manmade rock wall had been built adjacent to one wall of the cave.
It was built in U1e shape of the letter 'L' with a large stalagmite
used for the corner piece. The rock wall was constructed with
broken forn1ations, rock, and chunks of concrete.
The wall was broken up with the use of a sledge hammer.
Clark, U1e cave's owner, went to town to buy a wheelbarrow so
we could move the rocks. Most of us decided to take a restbreak out on the surface while waiting for the wheelbarrow, and
U1en some of us decided to go see the rest of the cave, the part
that was never commercialized. Where the cave's entrance
intersects the passage, the commercialized section of the cave
extends east, while the more extensive western section heads
off in the opposite direction.
The western extension of Cobb Caverns is quite different from
U1e part U1at was commercialized. This section is much wetter
and the forn1ations appear to still be growing. There is also a
greater rnu:nber and variety of cave forn1ations, including some
unusual ones. This part of the cave has also seen much less
1\'l arch 1996

A TREATISE ON CAVING TRIPS
by Cluu/ie LAJving
Most of the old cavers I know U1ink I am crazy to still go out and
crawl arou00 u00er the growld. They don't realize iliat caving can
be a life--long sport. Sport? Well, maybe not a sport, maybe a lifelong obsession, or some kiOO of mania. Most of U1e old cavers iliat
I know are all riding these mountain bikes Utat cost $ Eleventyhundred bucks and have twentyteen gears, and are equipped wiili
special asbestos Mylar tires and are all built of industrial-strength
graphite.
I tried one of iliese two-wheeled contraptions one afternoon on the
Barton Springs hike and bi!ce trail. l11e seat on U1ese bikes is
designed to cram itself up your posterior in a most uncomfortable
manner. You aren't supposed to sit on ilie seat, I was told. 1be
haOO!e bars are so low down iliat you have to stick your neck out in
from of you and lock it in the goose--in-flight position. 11lis in turn
locks and ~I~~.~IK:hes all U1e vertebra in such an unnatural position as
to cut off circulation to your brain and shut off all nerves to the
lower torso. 1ben comes the bouncing around on all the rocks and
uneven terrain. 111at diabolical itsy seat keeps p.mching you in the
hemonhoid. Arrl if you are me, you are always in U1e wrong gear,
and the pedals are whirling around, and the bike is hovering in
place. I make all these attempts to change gears, not Utat it makes
an iota of difference what gear I am in to begin with, U1ey all seem
to jam that seat up your butt. l11en
(conJinued on pag e14)
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(conJinued from page 13)
comes the flat tire bit, and you are supposed to know how to
change the thing with a sticlc, a roclc, and whatever you can find on
the trail .
I recall the second
time I rode one of
these things-it was
for fun. Yeah, right.
I was at South Padre
Island, and the ride
was oorth along a paved road for a while. 1bat was okay and I, for
a moment, was almost ronverted . Then the seat jammed me.

CAVE SOFTLY AND CARRY A
PADDED BIKE SEAT!

Then we got to the sand. Sand i.o sand, and wheels are not meant
to be used on sand. I mean, people with feet can have a hard time
in sand. I let the good rider I was with disappear into the haze,
claiming that I was taking a photograph that needed special
a1ted:ion. I tren quickly turned around into a seventy mile--an-hour

So, just after a hearty breakfast at the former NCO Club at Fort
Clarlc, at which everyone in the chow line kept tripping over the
Yellow Penguins who were asleep under the roffee pot in the
middle of the line totally oblivious to it all, we got into the cookie
vendor's truck. No one else wanted to, even if iliere were free
cookies. Off we wed- By noon we were still driving up and down
country roads with nary a hot lead to anything when suddenly
Cookie needed to replenish his Coke stash and we roared back to
ilie Circle 8 in Bracketville for a twelve pack.

It was now time for a meeting at the Alamo, so we drove out to the
Village, and Cookie ronned his way past the redneck guard. Once
inside, we visited ilie saloon where ilie meeting was being held
between a hoard of Texas Caver would-be George McGoverns and
Bill Clintons, and Happy Shanan. Cookie joined iliem, and John
and I visited ilie Freddy Fender nruseum-<>r was it the Flaco
Jin:Jerez museum? And we tried to count ilie cats and other such
iliings.

peadwind.
This makes biking impossible, even on pavement. But wait!
There, over the dW1e , was pavement and a bus stop sign, too.
South Padre Metro? I parked at the sign and waited and waited and
waited. Seem; like the South Padre Metro isn't any better at being
where you need it when you need it than any other metro in the
state. Some sixty-five minutes went by and eventually a huge,
empty bus carne.
"You going to have to take off the wheel if you going
to ride, buddy."
"What if I pay full fare for the bike?"
"Huh, what you mean?"
"I mean I don ' t have a stick or a rock with which to
remove the wheel."
"Hey, see that twisty thing on the wheel? Just twist
it.,

I twisted it ti1e wrong way for awhile and then the oti1er way and,

lo uro behold, ti~ wl~l carne off, as did the chain and a few other
things. I rode buck on ti1e uir-conditioned bus, talking to ti1e driver
about how cool being a bus driver where ti1ere were never any
p-1ssengcrs to talk to must be. Luckily, I had fifty cents in my caver
utility belt. When asked how the bike ride back was, I said,
"Great."
More bikes? Well , no, thank you. Old Man Wisdom will stick to
CJwing. Bet1er to die in some hole or pit in Nuevo Leon or near
Menard tlum to be fouro by tl1e side of a trail with a bike up your
butt.
So, here l was, with Jolm Loving and Ulis cookie salesman, driving
arouro ti ~e burreo steppes of West Texas looking for caves . 1be
cookie person wus convinced that the white things we kept seeing
on ti1e side of ti1ese dirt rouds were markers that would lead us to
caves or at least to ti1e cave owner's daughter .. . wife ... widow?
W e 'd come here with the great Villagomez, Pingu John Loving,
and tl~e two Yellow Penguins , Marco the Italian, Jeannie B., and
myse lf, Okl M!U1 Wisdom. We had gotten off to a great start.
Jemmie hud demurred from going with us, having had the fortune
of marching up and down fifty M exican jungle sticker-covered
mow1tains for some nine hours witi1 Cookie earlier, looking for a
cave tilllt was just right ti1ere, not ten meters from the road.

Puge 14

Eventually, we ended up at iliis cave: ilie cave that we were
supposed to look into and tell Happy if iliere was enough guano in
it to mine con:nnercially. There were bees, and enough ticks to set
up a tick nm::h. I can't recall ilie real name for iliis hole, but I call
it Crawling Tick Cave. One of my favorite caves of all time.
There were not quite as many ticks as at El Abra near Cd.
Victoria, where ilie ground literally seethed.
Amazingly Mr. Villagomez got nary a tick, but ilien he caves in a
white suit and doesn't get dirty. It has to be some sort of fastidious
Mexican thing that we gringos haven't picked up on. 1be Yellow
Penguins got none, and iliey actually went into ilie cave. I doubt
iliat this cave showed iliem much of the magic of caving, since it
smelled bud and iliere were all these attack ticks leaping at iliem.
Old Man Wisdom got stuck on a ledge at some point wiili a zillion
ticks. Jeannie Loving, a lithe elder caver, zipped right past like Cat
Woman and clambered into ilie bowels of ilie lower tick haven.
Villagomez hwnored OMW; then left him to rot, as usual. "You
aren't dying, and these ticks are really gross," were his words.
John Loving, in the meantime, was trying to divine whether or not
tl~ bees were of the African variety or just wimpy Italian bees. He
was doing iliis by telling Marco the Italian to talk Italian to the bees
from two or iliree feet away. I presume that Italian bees would
unierstand Italian and ilie African bees would remember the Italian
occupation of Ethiopia and attack. In any event, the bees did
nothing.

I took a picture of Cookie standing at ilie entry way wiili a rifle
wiili which to kill the snakes. Snakes! He needed to have a bottle
of bug spray to kilfilie ticks. The snakes were already gone by the
time we got there. 1bere were 750 snakes, acrording to the earlier
report.
Next time, I will write about ilie federales and the trip to that water
cave. And maybe iliis past week's trip to a coal mine which may
or may not count as a cave. It does count as a dark place, since it
isn't a strip mine iliing.

Later,
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SO-YOU-WANT-TO-DIG-SOMEPLACE-ElSE CAVE

wait for ilie bees to notice me, and retreated as fast as I could
tllfough ilie cactus and acacia.

by Marvin Miller
(Reference maps at the back of the magazine.)
So-You-Want-To-Dig-Someplace-Else Cave was discovered in the
summer of '95 by some zealous Bexar County diggers. Bruce
Watson and Darren Baker started pulling rocks out of a sinkhole
with several likely looking leads (hence the name) and kept at it
over the course of several evenings and weekends until they had
exposed the entrance crawl. Darren, being the right size for small
leads, was the first one through the crawl. He discovered the pit at
the far end but the exit from the bottom of the pit was blocked by
dirt and rocks.
On a later trip the pair pushed through tllis obstacle and discovered
the large, nicely decorated room on tl1e other side. On the first
survey trip a good flow of air was observed entering the cave.

-A
SNORKELING IN CUATROCrENEGAS
When: 9-11 February 1996
Where: Cuatrocienegas, Coahuila
Personnel: Susie Lasko, Libby McConnell, Sara Steindorf, Peter

Sprouse.
After enduring several very cold winter montllS we were looking
forward to snorkeling in tl1e famous warm springs at
Cuatrocienegas. But as we drove out into the desert we wondered
if we might prefer cold springs, as the temperature soared and we
lathered on tile sunscreen. We p.illed off tl1e highway past tl1e brand
new, still uoopened Ecological Reserve visitor's center. We'd heard
about an interesting travertine quarry near Tierra Blanca, but tl1e
only tiling we could furl looked more like a gravel pit. While trying
to pick our way back to tl1e highway tl1rough a maze of gates we
stopped to walk over to a stream (Rio Mesquites?) As we neared it
I co=ented to the others that the train on the other side of the
valley could be heard. Soon Susie found the true source of the
rumble - a lively resurgence. A few meters upstream from the
actual resurgence was a window into a 2-meter-long section of the
undergrmmd course, which looked tricky to enter due to great
turbulence. A rousing dive, anyone?
Our search for springs continued as we drove down ilie east flank
of the Sierra San Marcos y Pinos. We passed several shelter-like
cave entrances in ilie footlllils, ilien stopped at a real cave entrance
I'd seen years before. This cave was obviously mined for
phosphates in ilie past, as were many oiliers in ilie area. The name
of the mine was not on the mojo11era, however. From ilie large
entrance the passage soon lowered to a crawlway. The inevitable
dust clouds made exploration unappealing, but we did go in 20
rreters or so to a junction, ani it continues. The air was hot, but the
cave was not lifeless as I noticed a few spiders scurrying off. This
cave would be a good one to map, but take along some good dust
masks. For anyone who's interested, the coordinates are E 786,650
N 2,978,200.

There is also another smaller entrance on the opposite side of the

canyon, which I scrambled over to have a look at. As I approached
it looked like miners had dug ilie floor out of iliis one too, and that
it quickly lowered to a crawl. Then I heard an odd hum and looked

up to see ooneycomb sticking out of a hole in the overhang. I didn't

Next we made an attempt to find Pozo Escobedo, said to be an1ong
the warmest of tile pools. As we drove along old tracks we realized
tllat this would be a good place to have a GPS receiver. Out in tl1e
flat desert ilie spring pools are difficult to see until you are upon
them, and with few landmarks tl1e topo map is hard to follow.
Giving up on that one we proceeded to Orozco, and a rancher
directed us to Poza del Tio Candido. We parked by a small
carnelaria processor ani checked out tl1e spring. Tiils was wllat we
came for - a beautiful crystal clear lake. Witl1 tl1e facemask on we
t:rYoyed t11e colorful unlerwater landscape of exotic plants and fish.
We sped about an hour at tllis site, but couldn't flnd tl1e spring vent
source on the bottom.
Fartl1er souili toward Santa Tecla we looked for tl1e Pozas Azules,
where an aerial photo in tl1e October '95 Natio11al Geographic
showed a cluster of cenotes . We stopped to talk to some ranchers,
who said ilie municipal autl1orities had asked tl1em to turn people
back, apparently because tl1e populations of rare fish were being
depleted by collectors. We convinced tl1em we were okay, and one
of iliem guided us tl1ere on his 3-wheeler. After many turns and
gates we arrived at a deep blue pool. Tiils one was colder and
murkier tl1an ilie last, witl1 a prominent travertine shelf along one
side. Visibility was poor. Witl1 tl1e sun setting we drove back into
town to wash off tl1e dust and salt.
The next day brought strong winds , which kicked up lots of dust,
not a good tinle to be out in tl1e desert. So we decided to head back
toward tile border where I had heard of a cave. 1l1e tourist map of
Coalruila which iliey give out at tl1e tourist info offices showed a
cave at Zaragoza, near Piedras Negras. 1l1ese are some of tire
nicest road maps I've seen of M exico, by tl1e way, so always stop
at ilie tourist info offices in case tl1ey have iliem. Zaragoza didn't
look very karsty, and tl1e pump man at tl1e Pemex said tire only
cave l1e knew of was 30 kilometers away and ratl1er small. But tire
road did cross a surprisingly clear and robust stream, perhaps tire
Rios Bobos, which would be worili following sometinle to see
where it rises.
-.&.

EMBUDO CAVE
When: December !0, 1996
Where: Sandia Peak, NM
Participants: Sam Bono, Leader; Bill Rook, Kelly Isler, Paula
Newcomer, all Sandia Grotto, Victor Polyak, Lubbock Area
Grotto, S!leree Mahan, Donna Mosesmann, and Martha McArthur,
Norili Texas Speleological Society, Wichita Falls, Texas, (located
505 miles southeast of Albuquerque, N.M.).
&mday morning came early. Our trip leader, Sam Bono, led tile
way up Sanlia Peak (tlle eastern side) and we were surprised to see
snow on tile road. We parked and walked up the ski slopes behind
ilie Sandia Ski Lodge nntil we found tllis little cave. Embudo is
located under a waist high outcropping of rock just off a ski slope.
Willi permission, you can drive your truck to the entrance. 11 is
gated ani altlxJugh owned by the Forest Service, it will be restored
by ilie Sandia Grotto. 11 was used by tire govef1111lent to monitor
underground levels of radon in a project over three decades ago.
There were two wooden buildings erected inside to bouse
equij:mfrt ani some formations were broken to make room for tile
(conlinued on pg. 16)
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ERNSf VALLEY CAVE
by Peter Sprouse

structures. Evidence of the buildings includes nails and pieces of
wood ~~round the two flat areas which contained the small houses.
Sandia Grotto intends to resto re the cave to its natural state.

In a January 1996 trip Victor and Paula lead a group in to
pho tog raph and analyze the mine ralology of the cave. Paula is
planning on making a photo-docwnentation presentation to the
Forest Se rvice. (Hopefully, no one at the Forest Service has seen
the parody play "Somewhere Over 1be Guano" presented at the
SWR Tech.)
TilCre is a small c:mwl space at U1e back that has silted in but shows
signs of more cave witl1 a strong air flow. It will probably be dug
out to see if U1e cave continues. Altllough lacking any huge
formations, the ceiling and walls contain some calcite deposits.
With enough cmwling and walking to filter out any claustrophobic
beginners, U1is would make a great tmining cave for the Sandia
Grott o. Cons idering U1e amount of expertise available, tile Forest
Serv ice would be foolish not to tum over tile stewardship of iliis
cave to U1e grotto.
T

TSS

Ernst Valley is a major drainage in the eastern part of Big Bend
National Park. Most of the park's limestone is in this area, and the
Sierra del Caballo Muerto which flanks the east side of Ernst
Valley is comprised of some good-looking rock, of a sort of light
chocolate color. A pmminent cave entrance can be seen from the
valley floor (UTM 700,310E 3,239, SOON). Ernst Valley Cave,
elevation 860 meters, goes straight through a buttress to emerge in
the wall of a side canyon. A colony of bees make their home in a
hole over the entrance. Although this cave would make a great
strategic lookout, I didn't notice any archeo material, but at the
same time I wasn't particularly looking. While this cave doesn't
amount to much, it does show that cave development can occur in
this mnge. The problem in this area is that it is wild and rO&lless,
and any oldtimers who used to mnch the area are long gone. There
is an intriguing lead related in the old NSS Bulletin 10, the Caves
ofTexas. It contains a rumor of a pit blowing air in the vicinity of
Sue Peaks. Some persistent searching might turn up this old lead.

-T
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Work~hop

(conlinued from page 10)
messag~.

New lnlemd services from IDT, AT&T, CompuServe,
oiJICrs are offering unlimited time on tile Web for monthly fees
of US $16 to $20. For World Wide Web access, you need at least
a 14.4 k-batld modem, but a 28.8 modem won't necer.sarily be
f1L~ t e r if your Internet service is bogged down by too many users.
Ill~

We 11l so showed some popular caving Web pages, such as TI1e
Yi11111LI Cave, Lechu.b•uilla photo map, U1e Maverick Grotto's page
by Clutd FerulCr, Ill~ U ~e new TSA ptge by Teny Holsinge r. Chad
showed how to constmd a Web page using readily available "html"
sofiware.

~~t!-111~

With the recent announcement by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA) of a meteorite holding possible
evidence of life on Mars, it might be timely to note that a limestone
cave in Carlsbad Caverns National Park contains evidence of
sinllilll' bacterial and microbe life that lives and derives energy from
sulfur and iron deposits found hundreds of feet below ground.

GPS
Marg!UU l ll u1 h1 a demo of hand-held Magellan and Garmin GPS
nx:eiver.;, aid~.-xl by Butch Fru1ia and Keith Heuss. Some units are
now l..:ss UuUl US $200 at Wuln-uut and allier stores. She showed
some t.x:hniques for "Ji!Terenlial correction" of GPS satellite signals
to ovcn.:oniC U1e "selective availability" e rrors encoded by ilie U.S.
military. Till..-.;e "SA" errors may be turned off in a fe w years, since
U1ey do tl1e military little good. (See U1e Febmary 1996 Scientific
Americcm for a good article on GPS .) Differential correction
kdllliqu~ an: too expensive for most cavers , but a cheap hand-held
\UUt cm1 get you witl1in 15 to 30 m of U1e tme cave location. A fat
pencilnuu·k on 11 topo map spans about 20m ~~nyway.
WRAP-UP
T his WIL~ U1e s~.-x:mlLI TSS Teclmical W o rkshop. TI1e first one in
Novembcr 1994 f't!.~ulted in systematic comparisons of cave
surveying sofiware Uutt 11ppeared on U1e Cavers' Digest e-mail
l i.'t~rver, EUlli tl1e.~e comparisons set 11 still~ . W e're plarming a
1997 wo rkshop to tmin cave surveyors in d!lta processing and
dmlling .

Scientists have found what are believed to be carbonate deposits on
Mars, along wiili evidence of water having been present. Because
the surface of Mars is so inhospitable, due to temperature extremes,
it has been believed Ulat if life exists there, it may be below the
planet's surface in fonns similar to that found in Lechuguilla Cave.
Currently, iliere is an effort underway to have Carlsbad, NM
designated as the site of the National Cave and Karst Research
Institute, and to provide sufficient funding from federal and private
sources to get ilie research facility established and operating. In
April of this year, a bill was introduced in Congress by U.S.
Senator Jeff Bingaman to create the institute and this bill is currently
under consideration.
One major benefit of the Research Institute according to
Superintendent Deckert, is the possible medical applications of
microbe life found in Lechuguill.a Cave and other caves. Over
I ,000 different microbes have been identified from Leclruguill.a
Cave. Research indicates that iliese microbes show great promise
as future medical products to treat cancer.

Willi!Un R. Elliott, TSS Edito r, welliott@ nuul.uteXliS .edu, 12102
Grim,J.:y D1·ive, AlL'tin, Tx 78759-J 120
-T
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Washout Cave
Bexar County, Texas

Suunto & Tape Survey:
Sept. 30, 1994 & May 6, 1995
Darren Baker
Marvin Miller
Dan Sharon
George Veni
Draft: Marvin Miller Aug . 8, 1995
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